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CHAPTM V

CONCLUSION and SUGGESTIONS

In this chapter, the writer would like to prese.nt the conclusiou and

suggestions in ar:cordance with this study. The csoclusion will be discussed under

5.1 and the firrther suggeslions under 5.2

5.1Conclusion

Regarding rhe importance of making a good formal composition fbr tlre

English Department students, the writrr decided to conduct this study itr order to

find out what fiagment erors were made by the sfudents of sixth-semester

rn their compositions.

BaseJ on the interpretation of findings, fragmeni-errors in a composition can

be categorized into global urors, because the Fagmenls can affect the overall

sentence organization in a composition- Furthemore, lhe fragmenferors are

p'r,obably caused by sirnplification and ellipsis. Sirylification is the students'

tendency in expressing the target language into a simpler syste,m- Meanu&ile,

ellipsis is the students' way to expfess the,mselves i:r their composition that take up

the way tbat people speak. In ellipsis, parts of the sentences are omitted so tlrat the

sentences are not complete.



Based on the interpretation of fragrnent+rrors findings, the foagmant-errors

are specifically discussed based on the fimctions of the units aud the formal

struchrre.

The result of this study shows that'he most frequent fragment errors based

on tlre limctions of the rmits are Co-ordinated Heads (55.26Vo) nd the le.rst are

Subject (l32Vo\ and Modifirer tl32@-

Based on the fimctions, the co'ordioated head fragment errors occurred

because the sixth-semester students o6 drc F-ttglish deparfuent wrote groups of the

uoits which start with the conjrurctors zuch es 'and', 'but', 'or'. They foryot that the

conjunctors cannot start a sent€.nce because the cotjunctors still have a relation to the

head before the co-ordinated head.

The coordinated head Sagmeni effors can be coused by the simplification

strategr, because the students have the tendenc.y to express the taryet language into a

simpler syst€tn aud they also use the simplification shategr to combine two

seolences in their mmpositions- Therefore, they often use the conjrmcto'rVco-

ordinators sueh as 'and', 'but', 'or' to start a sentence-

Subject fragment error happened because of the stude.lrt's way of thinking.

(S)he thinks that there is a verb in the zubjecr fragmenl The student did not teafi"e

tbat the verb belongs to the qualifier of the zub'jecl Thus, the zubject itselJ-still needs

a pta)teate. Modifier &agment error occurred because the sfudent tbrgot that a

modifier must have a head to be modified. Besides tha! the modifier caoaot be

written separately in itself from its head.



The subject fragment errorsi catr be carxed by the ellipsis. It is because the

siudent uses the fragment in his or her composifioa (S)he wants to unite more

economically, like rlfien (s)he speaks. Therefore, (s)he tends to omit a part of the

sentence 'verb' u*rich ihen nulres the sentence elliptical

The most frequent fragment errors based on the firnnal structure is Co-

ordinated Head Clauses (55.26%o). and the least are Combination of Prepositional-

phrase aod Adverbial clause ofReason/Cause (l.32Vo) and Nom-Phrase (1.327o).

Basa:l on tlre formal struchrre, the most frequent Fagment etror is the co-

ordinated head clause. The co-ordinated head clause fragrneot errors bappened

because the sixth-semester studenls of the English departmort might fiOrget that the

conjrmctors such as 'and', 'but', 'or' cannot start a set$ence or stand by its own,

when the shrdents wanted io add the ideas, or to show conhast or to give the

alternative/choice to the main clause. Since they did not coonect the co-ordinated

head clause to the main clauses, they made tle co-ordinated head clause finguants.

Tlre co-ordinated head clause fragtnent errors can be caused by the

simplification stratery, because the shrdeots have the tendency to elpress the target

language into a simpler syst€m arrd the1, also use the simplification stratesf to

combine two setrtences in their compositions. Therefore, they ofterr use the

conjunetors/co-ordinators such as 'and', 'but', 'or' to start a sentence.

Tlle combination of prepositional-pbrase and adverbial elause of

reason/cause fragment errors occurred because (s)he might not be aware tbat the

p'repositional-phrase and adverbial clause of reasoo/cause fragrnent cannot be *ritten

separately from ifu mnin clause.



The combination of prepositiooal-pbrase aod adverbial clause of

reaeoil/cause fragment elrofs caa be caused by the ellipsig and sirnllificatioo" It is

Lrecnuse tlre student usually uses lhe fragments in his or her cornpositioo because

is)he li'anls to write more ecl-;oomically. Therefore, (s)he tends to write the

prepositional-phrase by itself without i$ main clause u&ich thert make flre sentence

elliptical. on the clthd hrnd, (s)he also uses the simplification strategv in order to

reduce the taryet language into a simpler qystem to combine two sentances.

Therefbre, (s)he writes tlre adterbial-clause of reason by using subordinator

'bec.tuse' by itself without its ruda clause in lds or her composition-

Tlre noun-plrrase fiagrr:ert txcurred because (s)he was not aware tbat rhe

noun-phrase which corxists of a noun followed by the adjective-clause does not hal'e

a complete predicate sucb as in the following example But this time in n-v

department. the student who wants to ioin the studv tour for evew semester. T\e

norm 'l&e sudent'lhich firnctioos as a zubject does not have its own predicaie. The

vefb 'wants ro'in the norm-phrase beloogs to the adjective-clause aod rhis adjective-

clause modifies the norm of 'zubject'. Thus, the norm-pbrase should be added a

complete predicate that belongs to its oom-pbrase.

The noun-pbrase fragmenr errors can be caused by the ellipsis, because the

shrderf tends to omit a part of the sentence 'verb' which theu makes the smtence

elliptical.
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5.2 Furtlrer Suggestions

The writer conductsj this research by ur*g some related theories such as the

uriting, speaking, fiapreors, and second Innguage theories, i.e. error analysis and

interlanguage to support thiq sfudv. It means ilat her sfudy is not only emphasized

on writing but it can also be ̂ L lyzed on the speaking side. Theretbre, (s)he suggests

that future researchers anah,ze the Fagments in a conversation.
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